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So very irrational, annoying, and rude
So very irrational, annoying, and rude
I do suppose you think you're nice
You've said it yourself, but other words in my brain are quite glued
No helpings of sugar, double helpings of vice

The poor logic you spout would make Spock's nerves fry
Jim would use his flying leg kick
Or beat you with a lirpa during Pon Farr till you cry
You make a pipe bomb within people began to tick

A twitch much like Lore's begins in my cheek
Every time slaughtered grammar escapes your lips
I feel my control pipe has sprung a leak
The "engage inertial dampers" switch from off slips

Much about you I detest 
Separation may settle much unrest

 - Gabby Peppers
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Obstacles
Oh, how frustrating it is!
When there is something standing in your way
Something you cannot get over
A horrid thing that blocks your path
Sometimes now or forever!
Is there no way we can get past this
Any way at all?
Should we go around it?
Should we jump over it?
Should we push past it?
Should we fall?
Is there anything we can say or do
To get this thing out of the way
To forever erase it from our minds
To never see it any other day
I do not know if we will succeed
Sometimes my faith is frail
But I suppose we just have to keep going
To see if we shall prevail

 - Claiborne Creasy 
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Cuando Los Flores Florecen (When 
flowers blossom)

Cuando los flores florecen,
Todas las personas respiran.
Los flores dan nosotros más que oxígeno,
Pero nuestra viva.
Nos dan belleza.
Nos dan todas las cosas.
Los flores son divinos.
Debemos nuestra viva.
Ellos los mejores en el mundo,
Se damos otras personas flores porque,
¡Son viva!
Esto porque debemos los flores nuestra viva.

 - Dylan Lowe

When the flowers blossom,
Everyone breathes.
The flowers give us more than life oxygen,
But our life.
They give us beauty.
They give us everything.
The flowers are divine.
We owe our life.
They are the best in the world.
We give other people flowers because,
They are life!
That is why we owe them ours. 
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Lunar 
Ambivalence 
I believe the moon to be extraordinary
Far better than the sun
If they were to truly battle
I believe she would have won

Because the night is never wholly dark
Not at all with her glow
No matter a man's flame, no matter his spark
Her light never ceased to grow

The wonders she begets are inexplicable 
As the the wonders of all of life
With a glance at her and she is able
To release us from all our strife

When clouds die and encase the ground
And we live in the story of ice and snow
The snow a mirror and looking-glass surrounds
And reflects this queen's mighty glow

When the sand loses its power over my eyes
And the darkness is not at all dark
Her gentle presence makes me powerless to rise
And enchants me with a fantastical lark

I believe the moon to be fearful 
It is odd, I know indeed
How I see a demon in a creature this beautiful
And my heart craves the sensation to bleed

When she is crescent I feel calm
When full, I am stiff
The whole sensation yearns qualms
About anything that has begged guilt

Her eyes are almost countless
And I feel they stare into my soul
Examining my moments of distress
First freezing then hot as coal

When a glance and seen through my window
And it is colored and clouded as well
Shivers slither throughout me and I know
That soon some darkness will befell

At first I feel uncontrollable excitement
Ephemeral and evaporates into fear
To see such power permeant 
And to God's power she is not at all near! 

 - Eesha Imam   
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As agile as a monkey
As agile as a monkey
As fierce as a lion
Stealthy as a thief
Moves like it's flyin'

Teeth like knives
Strong as a machine
Striped like a zebra
Orange as a tangerine

It's eyes are fearsome
(correct me if I'm wrong)
But if you want to fight it
You better hope you're strong.

 - Nathan Seidel
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Life Through Big Yellow Eyes
What lays out of infinity wandered spongebob,
as he laid down on the cold hearted stone,
next to Einstein who was tweeting on his phone.
Infinity is a mere number, a fraction of forever,
answered Einstein as he was so clever.
How should I know, I live under the sea spongebob said,
all I see above me are the clouds of water feeling so dead.
Infinity is endless just like outer space,
said Einstein as he looked at spongebob's happy face,
All space like infinity can be summed using E=MC square,
just like the human mind and thoughts, always working as a pair.
spongebob whispered endless space can can be the core of someone's
eyes for all i know,
the oceans his tears, and the redness the blood of his foe.
Two yellow wondering eyes within an eye, inception as it seems,
not knowing what is reality and what is a dream.
Einstein looked bedazzled because of this little creature's deep 
thoughts,
and said this world is full of secrets,
what seems obvious can be in disguise, or probably not.
Einstein closed his eyes, couldn't bear what was real,
all his thoughts and emotions shattered, hurt he would feel.
shattered, shattered of the secrets that underlies,
and now he could see himself through different eyes.

 - Laith Fada
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Cloudy with a Chance of Falling Sky
'The world is coming to an end today,
I never thought it would all end this way.
I was lying outside, daydreaming about what it would be like to fly
When out of no where I was hit with a piece of the sky.'
Spoke Patrick Star
'Your mind is merely playing tricks for it was only the rain,
Didn't you see the dark clouds and hear the thunder rattling like a chain?
My theories all add up to a realistic conclusion
So don't go around sharing your preposterous delusion.'
Spoke Albert Einstein
'I think I'd know the difference between the rain and the sky.
I must warn everyone soon or else we'll all be destine to die!'
Spoke Patrick Star
'Don't cry wolf to the entire town,
They'll just laugh in your face and call you a clown.
Tell me again the sequence of these events,
I'll try to piece them together to help make some sense.'
Spoke Albert Einstein
'There's nothing left I have to say,
 You already know everything that happened today.'
Spoke Patrick Star
'Was it small?
Was is clear?
Was it light like air?
  Did it leave a damp spot when it fell in your hair?'
Spoke Albert Einstein
'Yes! It was but how did you know?
Did a piece hit you on your head, leg, or toe?'
Spoke Patrick Star
'That's it I give up! My energy is draining.
Why cant you understand, It was simply just raining.'
Spoke Albert Einstein

 - Alison Burton 
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Bitter
An icy chill spreads around
Her blankness safe and sound
Her sourness destroys sweet
Her target is complete
The ice in her walk
And the harsh in her talk
Make it easy in the cold
To be bitterly bold
She destroys happy
And demolishes sappy.

 - Narmeen Rasul 
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Amusement 
Her witty speech makes people smile,
Her pleasant disposition is remembered for a while.
Hearing laughter brings her satisfaction,
Letting her know she received a good reaction.
When others are sad, she does her best to bring joy,
Making sure not to overdo it or annoy.
When people don't get her,
She strives to be better.
She lives in a circus of clowns,
Undoing all the frowns.

 - Heba Imam
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Found himself a prisoner
Found himself a prisoner
He struggled to get out
When he breaks the darkness, the morning sunshine shed on his body
The greatest moment of his life
He started his training for adventure
Bombarded by frantic rain
Barbecued by the arid sun in summer
He never gave up
He was sliced
His body, collected into boxes, to somewhere he did not know
Somewhere noisy
There, he saw his comrades
Were crushed
By this huge devil of a machine
‘Cause they refused to talk,
Refused to compromise
After this, his indestructible armor, his pride
Crushed
They were immersed into deep water
Almost drowned
And steamed in a torrid room
Finally, the end, the destiny
What torture!
What torture to be a grain of rice!

 - Trevor Wen
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Amma     

I write now with this pen
And the scene plays again
On the page of this letter
I must send to all my kin

This time was unseen
I never believed to exist
Since I had not known
Ever a time she could not resist

The colorful gown she wore
Yesterday with open eyes
She wears the same today
But is asleep to all life

She laughed the day
And smiled the night
She smiles still 
Dark now her sight

And though she began me
I saw her end
How is it that my mother,
I could not defend

 - Eesha Imam
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A Cottage in the South
A very quaint little cottage lies in the South.
Curtains trimmed with lace, a white clean bed in one room, the guest room.
There are china dishes neatly placed on shelves in the kitchen.
A flower garden lies behind the house with daisies, poppies,
sunflowers, buttercups, even roses.
Books align the living room and a nice fire dances in the fireplace.
The crackling sound it makes is its beat and the logs which it lays
upon is its stage.
In the bedroom, an old man sleeps, but maybe not so peacefully.
No one is lying next to him.
There is a photograph of a young woman in a white dress, with black
boots, and a ribbon in her hair.
The picture is in a frame and there are numbers on it.
1-9-1-8.
Long numbers ago.
A lark chirps outside the elderly's window.
His saggy eyes open groggily and his breathing is rasp.
He reluctantly decides to get up when a young man stops him.
"Mister," he says. "Let me help you into your wheelchair."
But the old man glances tiredly, blankly at him.
"Don't help me, son. I'm a man. I have arms."
"Not very strong ones."
But the old man was already struggling to get into the chair.
And when the youth quickly walked over to him, he was already in.
The young man grabbed the handles of the chair and pushed him to the kitchen.
"What would you like for breakfast this mornin', sir?"
"Oh never mind, I'll get it myself."
"No problem, I can do it. What would you like?"
The old man sighed.
"Oh alright. Some eggs, bacon, and sausage if you can manage."
"Sure can. I'll fix that up for you right away!"
The old man's eyes looked at the photographs.
There was one with him as a young man.
With a young lady.
They were kissing sweetly.
A tear came down the side of his face.
Wherever his wife was up there, he hoped she was well.
He knew that she would never be seen again.
In the cottage in the South.

 - Claiborne Creasy
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Simba and Piglet
One day two people went out for tea
And realized they had no similarities. 
One was brave, not afraid at all,
The other, always scared, of creatures big and small. 
"I want to fight! I want to explore!"
Simba proudly chanted.
"That gives me chills down to my core!"
Piglet said. He was frantic. 
I can't believe this little man, Simba thought.
He's afraid of even a fly. 
Just saying ghost will put his stomach in a knot
He's so terrified he might die.
I don't like this fearless cat,
Piglet started thinking. 
I would much rather have idle chit chat
And just sit here with my tea, simply drinking.
But neither of the two wanted to be rude,
So they stayed there, sitting silently.
And when they tea was over and the clock struck two,
They both got hopped up and said "Finally!"

 - Natalie List
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The Earth as One
As I walk across the earth,
thousands of things I get to see.
Birds fly high, soaring higher,
and on the flowers I hear the buzz of bees.

The sun at the dawn shouting Me! Me! Me!,
rises within the hills.
Mountains covered with snow,
shining like the crown of silver.
And the waves touching the cliffs.
The waterfall flowing down
the green-blue mountains.
Rivers forming a dream delta
before entering the sea.

And while walking on the beach at night,
I feel the cool and sweet smelling breeze.
The slashing sound still feels like
the sound of love and peace.
The moon over the sea,
shining like a ball of gold.
And in every step my eyes hold wonder.
I bend on my knee
to thank the mother earth,
And is the truth.
it's a great pleasure for me,
to live in this wonderland.

 - Trinity Kaseke
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August
Something as great as this,
Should never go unnoticed.
The beautiful red, yellow and orange colors.
All for the roosters,
so they can start clucking to wake everyone up.
Not everyone sees this majestic display of bright colors,
Some are too tired.
Simple physics,
This is the cause of this awe-inspiring part of the day.
School-boys and girls see it everyday,
Some adults just miss it.
Not only a mix of colors,
But a mix of heat and cold.
It awakens your mind,
Some may say.
The feeling is just as great,
As the sight.
All of this,
Is only seen during the sunrise.
Not the night.

 - Dylan Lowe
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Ready, Set, Fall
I saw a leaf fall when I died.
Out the window of my hospital room, I watched it peacefully drift 
and dance in autumn breeze as it slowly made its way to the ground.
Down, down, down, that little leaf fell.
The now old and wrinkled leaf, no longer healthy and full of life, was
falling steadily to its eternal resting place.
Merely the cycle of life at play, going out with the old, making room
for the new.
In my last seconds, I saw myself in the leaf, slowly drifting,
falling, fading from the tree of life.
My time was now at its end and there was now nothing left for me to 
do but fall.

 - Allison Burton
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Homeland
A beautiful country with constant revolutions and wars,
But a new hope came knocking on every door.
My parents knew i was special from the first day,
I would refuse to communicate and play.
Until then they knew i had anti-socialism,
Every where i went there was always criticism.
Couldn't speak till the age of five,
That never brought me down, you can never break my strive.
All my life I hope I would be destined for great things,
But everything i do is held up by a string.
Any moment about to snap,
And the day I fall I would here all my doubters clap.
Ive been shook off and taken down all year around,
But i came back with a greater sound.
Im on top of my monopoly board, that means I'm in top of my game,
I forgave every person that put me down to shame.
Take a breathe, look up and smile,
And thank God for every extra mile.

 - Laith Fada
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It is as quite as an empty room
It is as quiet as an empty room.
Cold settles over like a hopeless gloom.
A gentle night stroll sounds like the crunch of autumn leaves.
Beauty like a jewel it achieves.
When the wind blows and it covers everything like dust,
It hardens like the earth's crust.
It prevents life like a sudden pause;
The world stands as still as a lake.
 It comes without any flaws,
Shimmering with no mistake.

 - Heba Imam
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In the morning,he starts to 
move at the journey bell
In the morning, he starts to move at the journey bell,
He travels, thinking sorrowfully of his home.
A cock crows; a thatched cottage; the moon;
On the planks of the bridge, his footsteps mark the frost.
Oak leaves fall on the mountain road,
Citron blossoms bright by the post house wall.
Still his thoughts are his dream of home,
The pond full of geese and wild ducks.
 
He was like a solitary goose
The solitary goose does not drink or eat,
It flies about and calls, missing the flock.
No one now remembers this one shadow,
They’ve lost each other in the myriad layers of cloud.

 - Trevor Wen
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All You Need Is Me

It appears that everything is cold now
And humans cake themselves with cloth
It appears that these creatures have forgotten how
And the natural warmth they should have sought

It appears that my efforts are now useless
Honesty, integrity are obsolete
It seems my expectations were countless
Too high for humans to meet

And again and again I keep crawling
And again and again they keep falling!
Yet who is the one to blame? 
It was I who remained the same.
It is I who resists this change.

If I had a soul I'd be thankful
If I had a heart then I would love
Yet I see various are ungrateful
And blind to what is up above

There are those whose necks have no limit
There are those whose hands always seize
While others are at the bottom of a deep pit
While others are gravely in need

And again and again I keep crawling
And again and again they keep falling!
Yet who is the one to blame? 
It was I who remained the same.
It is I who resists this change.

The Winter is twisting with the Summer
The Spring sprinkles into the Fall
As another hurts another hurts another
A brawl leads a brawl leads a brawl

The homes are graying and cloudy
The houses are empty and cold
Why is it you all side with the enemy?
Why my place in your hearts Hate holds?

The sky is brightening black and blue
The sun is shining upon all of you
And yet you are all so blind
Why do you look behind?

The moon the sun and up above
Discover me, my name is Love
And even if you end hating me too,
I have no choice but to love you

And again and again I keep crawling
And again and again they keep falling!
Yet who is the one to blame? 
It was I who remained the same.
It was I who remained the same.

Yet who is the one to blame?
It was I who remained the same.

 - Eesha Imam
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Spiders Have Feelings Too
(Sung by an anonymous spider)

'Tis not easy being a spider
With folks being disgusted by your looks
Wanting to kill you on sight
Reading terrible things about you in books
People think we arachnids are monsters
That we are villains too
But they do not know that we have feelings
Feelings just like you
We spin our fine webs
Our prize and beauty
So carefully and so graceful
'Til people come and destroy them
With faces so very hateful
We have to wait patiently for our food
Sometimes for days on end
And when a human sees us
We, minding our own business
They start to scream and sputter
And scream,"Kill them now!"
Our children are slaughtered by huge feet
And no one seems to care
At times our lives are scary
Sometimes more than we can bear
So the next time you see a spider
Remember this one little thing
Do not bring shame upon you
For spiders have feelings too

 - Claiborne Creasy
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Winthrop 
I came to you on a Christmas Day,
Waiting for that moment when you would open me up and 
say
“Oh he’s magnificent, beautiful, and charming too!”
And when you did, I really loved you
You peeked into my box with a humongous smile
And it definitely took you a while
To find a name suitable for me-
“Not Jonathan, not Simon, nor Henry, or Lee”
But when you hit Winthrop, I could definitely see
The black Nikon camera with the great big lens
Now had a name, and it’s Winthrop, my friends!
This is a day I’ll never forget
I want to live my life with zero regrets!
My life will be fulfilled when you flip my flash and capture 
the times
With a single button
That will make life shine
This is my dream
For all to hear
I am a camera that keeps memories near.

 - Margaret Lawrence 
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Always a Mountain to Me
I had a mountain in my backyard
Looking back, I realize it was just a hill
It was covered with grass and yellow flowers
You could hear bees if you stood still
On top there was a great oak
Twice as tall as me
Maybe is wasn't that large,
But to me it was as big as it could be
My hill, my tree, my flowers, my bees
They may seem like nothing to you
But to me and my imagination,
It was if the whole world was new
One's perspective is everything
And to a child, everything is grand
And upon my hill, my mountain top
It was to me, natures greatest plan.

 - Allison Burton
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An Encyclopedia
An encyclopedia.
Though old and dirty, even with scratches
But what it recorded in its body, basically the wisdom of the en-
tire human civilization
When it first left the darkness of the bookshelf
It saw a boy with eyes of eagerness
Eagerness for exploration
Eagerness for knowledge
Every day the boy would absorb it and read it until the light shed 
on his face
What was it like in the Roman Empire
Who caused the world war
…..
The encyclopedia could feel it
The temperature of the boy’s hands
Strong sense of achievement and satisfaction
“He likes me and I could really help him.”
One day, the encyclopedia got company
With a gorgeous cover
Aloof attitude
The encyclopedia heard its name, comic book
The boy, started to read the comic book
When he was reading, the encyclopedia saw his happiness
“Even happier than the times when he read me.  I don’t under-
stand
Are those colorful pictures more interesting than wisdom?”
“You don’t understand a teenage boy, so you are destined to fail, 
my friend.”
From then on, the encyclopedia never saw the boy’s face again.

 - Trevor Wen
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War Cries
I've a shield of Vibranium,
And my target is the crimson cranium.
Born into a life of the mundane,
Until I was in the Army, contained.
Swore allegiance to the red, white, and blue,
And scientist stuck me with a serum, making dreams come true.
Now I am the pinnacle of man,
Too much a miracle for the simple to understand.

My country was my life to give -
Would you for country cease to live?
Sinking in a mire of death,
You have no choice -
So while you're still alive,
Rejoice!

I cried in failure - did you care?
And as I waned, were you aware of
War is a game,  It proves that the worst loss,
Is a loss that was gained by a win, The blood is shed,
The death is had, Utter depression,
War happens over and over,  It never stops,

I bring justice from the second world war,
I bring hope when the world can't bear anymore.
I bring the American dream to my every step,
I protect any and all who've ever wept.
I protect anyone with ambition,
To protect and serve is my mission.

I am for the people,
I am bred from the people,
I was engineered by the people,
I am Captain America.

 - Trinity Kaseke 25



After It Rains
I wake up and I smell the fresh scent of dew on the grass
The smell of the wet pavement,
I know now that the night before was drenched in rain
And that all the impurities of before,
The dirt, the mud, all of it
Have been gently washed away. 
I go outside and I feel the cold touch of the ground on my feet
I feel clean and relaxed. 
I see the clear raindrop resting on the leaf
I feel the exposed ground, squished under my feet as I walk
The flowers brighten up, as if the rain returned life into them
The clear skies above, ready to let the sun through,
Open and the beautiful mixture of colors shine through
Bringing happiness to the dreariness that the day once was.

 - Natalie List 
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Killer Blue Eyes
Those penetrating blue eyes, they see into my soul
Seeking the secrets I hold dear
I can not tell if their gaze is that of good or bad
But it's their silence that I fear
I am drawn to those eyes like a moth to a flame
Not knowing where they may lead me
But each time I turn to those penetrating blue eyes
I plead, "give up my soul and free me"

 - Allison Burton
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Fate (Premature Future reprise)
I had once believed we were friends 
And that we-d remain so at that rate
However I could not defend 
Myself from you, fate
It was you, was it not? Who sent my nightmarish dream
The premature future that curses my heart to scream
I wanted to remain joyous in future-daydream. And never to realize
Yet the coldness of your heart forced me to open my eyes
And see that you, my fate, my destiny, my future will come
…you will come for me

 - Eesha Imam
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I Am Born Again
I am born again,
I felt a tight feeling in my lungs,
as they started to feel paralyzed
The pressure increased,
Pain ran through my veins along side fear,
Being ignorant of my current situation,
My nostrils opened and I felt a new creation,
A new creation of life inside of me,
My soul breathes.
It rises and falls as the
Powerful tides do
On the western shore.
My soul breathes,
Eastern winds fulfill me with every single breathe,
As if rain has fallen down in the scorching desert, there is life,
There is life, I am alive.

 - Laith Fada
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Eloise and Eyore 
Eloise was wandering through the wood one day
Looking for someone, anyone, who would want to play
She was a little girl with a big dream you see,
Although some may call it fantasy

Eyore was sad, what one would expect
He focused too much of his time on one subject,
That would have to be his poor ripped tail
Lank, and unattached, so very frail

Something had to brighten their day,
They met, and that’s it, I don’t even have to say
Eloise and Eyore, chatting away

It made them both happy to know they at least had a friend
But it saddened their hearts because their friendship must end
They were very different and their friendship did not lack
But like one may say: opposites do attract

Eloise with all her energy
Her laugh and her smiles made her unique
And Eyore with all of his lethargy
Let her be the one to speak 

As the day went on and the sun went down,
They had to say goodbye,
The sad faces that held no smiles but frowns 
Said I’ll see ya in the by and bye

 - Margaret Lawrence 
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Abort  Abort
I was born in a pile of dead leaves
In the twist and middle of Fall's hourglass
And like these leaves that surround me
I was no longer of any use to my trees 
Those selfish branches striving for their own lives
Did not think twice to let me whither and fall
And I was born during this horrid time

I was born in the ice of a baby snow
In the A.M. morning of Winter's chronicle
And the wind nearly suffocated me to death
While it howled and clawed at my vulnerable neck
And the clouds that bore me, encased me in white
And stabbed my back with their icicle-knives
And I was born during this cold time

I was born in the mud near a cherry blossom
In the pretense of tears in Spring's calendar
The pollen itched my soul and the cheers nearly deafened me
For my make-up and formation were taken for granted and they stepped all over me
And stomped and jumped till they were sure I could no longer breathe
Hah! And they believed I felt no pain, when I had indeed
And I was born during this painful time  

I was born in the heat of a sunray
In the harsh and the fireburn of Summer's sundial
And the grass bore hearts too cool to even care
About the fire penetrating my skin that was left completely bare
For there was no companion to spread a mere palm leaf over me
As there had been none to do so for Adam or Eve
And I was born during this lonely time 

And thus describes how the unborn are born

An intentional metamorphosis from seed to lifeless-raisin 
Skipped the stage of the vine and youthful grape

So you see

I lost the possibility to will at the will of another.
Why oh why oh why oh medium of the life granter? 

 - Eesha Imam 31



Seeing Double
I want to see it,
It doesn't come often,
But it makes the heart soften
I could wait forever to see it in the sky,
I would even wait 'til I die
Nothing too serious,
Just two simple things
But it is more valuable than ten diamond rings,
Some say bad things about double
They'll even say it is trouble,
But this kind of double is different
It causes no trouble to the heart or mind,
Because the two come in one special kind
Some people say we want the sun,
Well I'd rather have rain
Because it pulls it into the sky like a crane,
Light through water makes a very special thing
I want to see it in two,
Because it'll make me feel brand new
People say, "go go go,"
But we need to slow down
And stop trying to take the crown,
Just look up and maybe you will see
I just think you'll like it,
If you see it a fire inside you will be lit
To see it twice in a minute,
That is the best
Come with me to see it,
We'll have a good time on this quest
Not only me and you,
But I'm sure he too
Wants to see it,
A double rainbow.

 - Dylan Lowe
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Run, Lads, Run
Slush, slush, through the mud
Down, down, to the pit
Fire, fire, burns us all
Run, lads, run
Bang! bang! the shots call
Boom! boom! the bombs shout
"Help me, help me!," says the Kraut
Run, lads, run
A flag of three colors is raised
The pipes are all ablaze
A shrill sound signals them up the slope
Run, lads, run
A bird flies above them
Words not in writing are to be sent
To a place far away
No one wants to stay
In this land of hate
A tiny object that looks like a vial is thrown into the air
A yellow fog is sweeping through the little tunnels they have created
Knowing that no hope is left, a grown man weeps
Another yells at him savagely near by
The harsh word "coward" is being shouted amongst them
Run, lads, run
Run where?
Run there!
No not there! Cannot go back there!
Run, lads, run
Run, lads, run
Run, lads, run
Run lads! Run!

 - Claiborne Creasy 
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Empty Night Sky
Looking up at the stars, in the dark night sky,
A certain truth I know I cannot deny,
I know quite well,
That, for all they care, I can burn in hell,
But to make great out of every man at least
We have to look at the good from man or beast.
How should we be like Earth when we're stars to burn
With a passion for us we could not return?
If equal kindness cannot be,
Let the more forgiving one be me.
Were all stars to disappear or die,
I should learn to look at an empty sky.

 - Laith Fada
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The Speck
Before the car accident I saw a speck of dust  
This speck was floating by my eyes
It did not have a place to be or a time to be there
I was the opposite

Deep in thought about this speck
I didn't even see the light
I was too determined to be where I had to be

Suddenly, light was all I could see
My car had crashed
If only I could be like the speck
No place to be or a time to be there.

 - Natalie List 
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Desk de Physícs:
He takes the knowledge from your mind.
He knows all of Physics,
But let's you know none.
If you are examined,
He disables you.
The Desk de Physícs is a black hole for knowledge.
Not only I,
But all are affected.
He erases the notes you take,
And does not give them back.
The superiors tell stories of triumph,
But learners know.
The Desk de Physícs,
Is the plummet of all ratings.
The annihilator of awareness,
Obliterator of observation,
Executioner of erudition,
Scuttler of substance,
Pillaged of proficiency,
Windshield wiper of wisdom,
Destroyer of discernment!
So if your are a new born,
Know that he takes all.
He destroys memory cells.
He is the mold on all fresh meat.
He is the Desk de Physícs

 - Dylan Lowe
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Daffodils Dance:
Beams of light hit the ground

A new day dawns for all around

The dew it glistens off blades of grass

A mornings kiss of natures mass

The birds chirp and sing all day

Skyward bound they fly away

Their sounds of joy greets my ears

A beautiful day without fears

Mother Nature speaks of wonders wise

Flowers bloom before my eyes

The fields full with magical plants

The loving embrace of the Daffodils dance

 - Allison Burton
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Lola
I am Lola, silver and sleek
I have four wheels, steering wheel, and cloth seats
My owner controls me, and decorates me as she pleases,
She's in complete control when she puts the keys in.
I'm covered in many pretty plush pillows
There's blankets on my seats and stickers on my windows.
Although I am just a car, and I have a short life,
I want to travel so far, I don't want to waste my time.
I want to drive to the Grand Canyon, I want to drive to Mexico
Sadly, these are places I may never get to go.
Sure, I get to drive to the school
Or sometimes, when I'm lucky, I go to the mall, too
But I want to see so much more than these close places
And I'm tired of seeing all of these familiar faces.
I wish I was free, and could drive myself.
Then, I would have so many stories to tell. 
Like the one time I saw the Hollywood sign
Or when I saw my birthplace, Detroit, where I was designed. 
But all of this will never happen
I can't turn those wheels without my captain
For she is the one who steers me and moves me
  Not I, the only reason she has that ability
Because without me, where would she be?
We'll never know, because she owns me. 

 - Natalie List
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Mr. and Mrs. Anonymous

Dear Anonymous,

 How will you be, oh Mr./Miss/Mrs/ Anonymous? How will you 
be? Will will  will you start climbing a tree now that the vine has grown 
tall enough to reach it? Perhaps you will try to overcome yourself as 
you try to overcome the tree? Hmmm…me…I see. You think the po 
pos positive pos poitions are switched? Ne nev neg negative nev never 
would I have thought……………………………………You……the 
vine climbs up a tree. Tree……….Hmmmm……me. Me? The vine 
climb the tree. Haha…it was its grapes we had sought!

 P.S. I mean will! I mean will seek. Oops.
  
   - From the miss miss mys mysterious

 - Eesha Imam
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I Look Down and What Do I See?
I look down and what do I see?
A beautiful person staring up at me

I look up at the sky
An honest blue that never dies

Down beneath the rivers is a land I do not know
But a beautiful place where I someday want to go

The puffy purple clovers grow there 
And all things live without a care

But here I sit in such a dark place
I might just leave without a trace

But I look back down at the reflection 
And realize my correction 

I turn my head down and see what before I could not see
That the beautiful person in the water is me

 - Margaret Lawrence 
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I Am Everything
I am all, all is me,
I am everything, as you can see!
Your favorite shoes,
Guess who did that? I'm sure you don't need any clues!
That bad grade on you test,
I gave it to you because you thing you're the best.
That wonderful morning coffee today,
I made because you looked with dismay.
Your expensive car that you got so cheap,
I put it on sale because I didn't like the sound of that annoying beep.
I am all, all is me,
I am everything as you can see!
Everything I do,
Guess who it's for. You!
That cool breeze on a summer night,
That's me being polite.
So whenever you're enjoying a Monday,
Say thanks to me and enjoy the day.
Oh and I'm sorry about those terrible paper cuts,
I just want to see you go nuts.
I am all, all is me,
I am everything as you can see.
If I wasn't here or there,
You wouldn't have live to be able to care.
If you didn't know already,
The human race, to me, is petty.
The great Earth you live on,
It's me you're standing on.
I am all, all is me,
I am everything as you can see.

 - Dylan Lowe
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The Ballad of Snake & Shark
(For all those who have ophidiophobia and galeophobia)

Little snake you have been born
Into this big wide world
You have no legs, your hair is shorn
Your movement is actually swirled
You have done no harm to anyone
You wish to live in peace
But some people, seems like everyone
Wish for your appearance to cease
In the ocean there is such a creature
Now pretty small
But once it grows into its features
It shall be big, scary, and tall
You have razor teeth
That can slice and stab in an instant
But you wish them back in their sheath
And start to be resistant
These creatures wish to hurt no one
Though nature has her way
But they hope that they will find someone
Who will be their friend someday

 - Claiborne Creasy
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I wake up and I smell the fresh 
scent of dew on the grass
I wake up and I smell the fresh scent of dew on the grass
The smell of the wet pavement,
I know now that the night before was drenched in rain
And that all the impurities of before,
The dirt, the mud, all of it
Have been gently washed away. 
I go outside and I feel the cold touch of the ground on my feet
I feel clean and relaxed. 
I see the clear raindrop resting on the leaf
I feel the exposed ground, squished under my feet as I walk
The flowers brighten up, as if the rain returned life into them
The clear skies above, ready to let the sun through,
Open and the beautiful mixture of colors shine through
Bringing happiness to the dreariness that the day once was.

 - Natalie List
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Life of a Blind Man
Living is Easy when darkness is all I can see,
He falls into sleep
and a whole world
spreads its table for him.
Each time, coming back,
he is born into darkness again;
These eyes that God created
but not so I could see.
Touching creates the imagery
That lives and breathes in me.
My ears obtain just more than that of simple hearing,
my nose can smell more than your fragrance.
I see what I feel,
even thought it might not seem ideal,
I've been living in this dark,
but there's always a new journey for me to embark,
the journey of vision, vision without eyes,
I must seek what hidden secrets this world underlies,
A gift that I've been given
A vision of life.

 - Laith Fada
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The Bustle of the City
The bustle of the city

The cars

The sirens

The noises of everyday life

The noise of music being played on street corners

and smells wafting through the air

The chatter in the street rang in my ears as I walked through the city

But…

As I listened closer, it wasn’t the regular conversations of city people

Relating weather, traffic, and frustrating bosses,

But more like an apocalypse

The end of the world was near…

Those were the sounds I heard.

 - Margaret Lawrence
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Freedom
Freedom, sweet freedom
It feels so good
Freedom, sweet freedom
Take off your hood
Who knows, who knows
When it shall come?
Do you know, would you know?
Where it shall be from?
Run through the world
The grass and the sea
Don't let your chains be whirled
Rather, throw them and flee
Freedom will come
And when it does be ready
Do not act so dumb
 Just breath, walk, and be steady.

 - Claiborne Creasy
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The Dark Crow Rises
        France, 1792. The revolution was sweeping through the nation.
Children wailed, the flames conquered the land, blood poured on the
ground, women screeched horribly, men cried, some for the first time
in their lives. Even churches were massacred. The revolutionaries
considered religion to be out of fashion and disposed of the Christian
calendar. France was a mixture of anarchy and chaos. In this country
there was a deeply religious family that lived in the countryside,
away from places such as Paris and the palace of Versailles. They were
Catholic and the children of this family went to a Catholic school.
Luckily it had not been shut down yet by the supporters of the
revolution. Who were they you ask? They went by the name Bissette,
meaning "fine linen". The Bissettes were a family that consisted of
weavers. They were perhaps one of the most popular weavers near the
village of Blanc, meaning "white". Monsieur and Madame Bissette had
two sons and two daughters. The youngest daughter's name was Floretta,
who was eight, the youngest son's name was Cristian, who was ten, the
oldest daughter's was Joséphine, who was sixteen, and the oldest son's
was Antoine, who was eighteen.
        One may call Floretta and Cristian jumpy. They were always excited,
running around to and fro. Whenever it was Christmas Eve they would
anxiously wait for the next day to come when the family would open
gifts and all sorts of other goodies for the children. Their little
eyes would watch the calm snow softly float down to the earth outside
of their windows. Joséphine (people called her Josie) was kind and was
intrigued with the world around her. Yet she was a bit naive. Her
parents sometimes feared that she would not be able to "stake her
claim" in the world, or simply make it out there. They would count on
Antoine (or Anty) to care for her once they became old enough to move
out of their childhood home. He was worried that his sister "would be
eaten alive by the hardships and madness in the world." Antoine was a
smart, gentle soul. He was your normal, average lad. He was neither
feisty or combative, nor was he meek or feeble. He was a good boy.
When the revolution started, he was just an infant.
        Monsieur and Madame Bissette wanted change for their fellow
countrymen and women and believed that the king and queen needed to
start acting responsibly. But they had started to realize that things
were spinning out of control.
        "I never thought it would come to this," M. Bissette muttered gravely
as he read the morning newspaper, L'Ami du peupler.
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"What is it dear?," Mme Bissette asked her husband.
        "In Paris they are slaughtering people by the minute. If they detect
even a hint of disdain against the rebellion they shall send that poor
soul to the guillotine."
        "My word! Is the rebellion reaching Blanc?"
        "I hope not, darling. But I fear that it might. You know what they
are doing to the churches now? Destroying them."
        "Oh dear Lord."
        "Yes, I have heard that some people have dragged the nuns, monks, and
clergy out by their hair and killed them on the spot."
        Mme Bissette made the sign of the cross with her fingers. "If they
reach Blanc they will surely get to us first of all. If they notice
the crucifix hanging there-"
        "My dear, please do not be frightened. We will protect our children
as well as ourselves. Over my dead body will they ever lay a hand on
my family." His wife came over to him and hugged him. He wrapped his
arms around her and held her close. Just then, little Cristian came
into the kitchen.
        "Cristian! How are you my boy?," said his father cheerfully.
        "Fine Father. Why do you and Mother seem so glum?"
        "'Tis nothing you need to worry about son. Where are your brother and
sisters, are they coming soon?"
        "Yes, they are right here." A few seconds afterward, Floretta,
Antoine, and Joséphine walked inside.
        "Hello Father!," Floretta cried happily.
        "Hello my dearest," and he kissed her on the forehead and picked her
up. "So, how was school, dare I ask?"
        "Alright," Antoine replied.
        "And you Josie?"
        "Quite fine, Father."
        "Well, that's good to hear. Now I daresay we shall have some of Mme.
Bissette's famous lunches, hmm?" She received the food she had taken
most of the morning to make. Plates, cups, spoons, knives, and bowls
were laid out and the children helped their mother place the food out
on the table. It was a very fine, satisfying meal. Bread (which was
very expensive then), water, wine, cheese, vegetables, some fruits,
milk, soup, and some dessert afterwards.
        "Mama, this is very good!," Cristian declared. Madame Bissette giggled.
        "Thank you little one." She walked over to the table and sat down
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with her family. Her husband kissed her tenderly on the cheek.
        "How are your studies going, Anty?," she asked.
        He swallowed his soup and said,"Alright I suppose. Math is still a bit
shaky."
        "Yes, it was for me too. Is science alright?"
        "It's better than math. But it's still difficult. Josie's more of the
math and science type. There was actually one girl from the village
who called Josie a...what was it, sister?"
        "A Catholic toadeater."
        Her father said,"A what?"
        "A toadeater. The girl thinks that we suck up to the monarchy because
we have not given up religion."
        "Oh Lord. The revolution has reached us."
        "Papa, this young lady has always been a bit sharp tongued. When she
got word of the rebellion she immediately took the side of the people.
I haven't taken the side of the king and queen but I am still a
Catholic."
        "Just stay clear of her darling," Monsieur Bissette told her.
        Cristian and Floretta frowned. "Papa. Is the revolution against
Christianity now?," Cristian asked.
        His father turned to him and smiled calmly. "My boy, everything will
be fine. For now we shall enjoy this beautiful day that God has
blessed us with." After the meal the children all went to their rooms
to do their work while their parents went back to theirs. That night,
when the family had gone to bed, they heard someone shouting into the
dark.
        "Death to the king and his pig of a wife! Death to the Austrian queen!"
        "What on Earth?" M. Bissette sat up in bed, turning on the wick lamp.
        "What's going on?" Mme Bissette sat up as well and they both looked
outside of the window.
        "Death to the monarchs! Death to the royals!!" Other citizens joined
him and they started to march down the road toward their cottage.
        "Papa? Papa, what is happening?" Josie had come into the room with a
frightened look on her face.
        "There are rebels outside. I have no clue where they are going." They
were headed towards Paris to protest the price of bread. One man
brought his torch over to the Catholic school that the Bissette
children attended. Josie covered her hand in horror.
        "Down with religion!," he screamed. Josie began to weep.
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        "How could they? How could they?," she muttered. Floretta, Cristian,
and Anty came swiftly into the room.
        "Mama, Papa, what is happening?," Floretta asked.
        "Darling there are revolutionaries outside. I'm afraid they are
setting fire to your school."
        "What?!," the three of them asked in shock. They ran over to the
window and witnessed it for themselves. The flames turned the building
black with ashes and the people began to cheer. A few started talking
and they pointed to the family's home.
        "Oh no," said M. Bissette.
        "Bissette!," someone cried. The faces in that bedroom turned white.
        "Quickly! Hide the cross, the Bible, anything that has to do with
religion," Mme Bissette commanded. Everyone immediately did as they
were told. The crucifix was placed under the floorboards, the Bible
was placed in the floorboards in the cellar, and the blessing cup was
placed in the floorboards of the attic.
        "Bissette! Open up!" Madame Bissette kissed her spouse on the cheek.
He walked to the door and opened it up for the mob outside.
        "Why hello. Can I help you all?"
        "You are Christians, are you not? Even worse, are you Catholics?"
        "No. No, at least not anymore."
        "A girl from the village told us that she has seen your eldest
daughter walking to the Christian school we have just burned."
        "She mistook her for someone else."
        "We are going to Paris. Will you join us in order to prove your loyalty?"
        "In the middle of the night, sir? Can this wait until morning?"
        "Are you saying that you may be against the revolution?"
        "No sir. It's just that it is late and Paris is miles away from here.
Can it wait until morning?"
        "Coward!," another man shouted and slapped him square in the face.
Monsieur Bissette touched his nose and a small amount of blood was
coming slowly out. The children, especially the little ones, were
frightened. Madame Bissette walked over to him and checked his face.
        "Bissette, are you with us or not?!," the man who was first talking
to him asked.
        "I am. But, this is not going to be exactly violent now is it?"
        "If force is what we need, then force is what they'll get." Bissette
was nervous but decided to abide by their demands anyhow. He kissed
his wife and his children and got his clothes on. He left with a
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frightened look on his bloodied face.
 The next day the family ate solemnly at breakfast. No one stirred or
said a word. Cristian lightly elbowed Floretta in the arm and they
both looked to their mother. Tears were slowly coming down her aged
face. Cristian leaned in towards Anty.
        "What is wrong with Mother, Anty?"
"She is upset about Father, of course." Speaking of which, their
father arrived back home. He seemed exhausted and almost battered.
Everyone stood up like soldiers.
        "Dear! How-how did it go?" Her husband breathed heavily. His feet had
walked for miles. He turned to his wife.
        "It was chaotic. They shouted the most horrific threats to King Louis
and Marie Antoinette."
        "Why were they protesting?"
        "...They want Louis and Marie to be executed. They have already
accepted the constitution, why must more blood be spilled?" He wiped
his hand on his face. Later that day, Josie and Anty were outside
picking vegetables from the garden. Josie's hand was deep into the
dirt. It was caked in her fingernails when she asked her brother
something.
        "Antoine. What do you think will happen if we cannot go to school?
What will we do if we cannot be Christians?" Her brother sighed.
        "I cannot tell. We could start a new life."
        "Doing what? Will we have to go to the work houses?"
        "I don't know Joséphine. I hope not. Cristian and Floretta surely
can't be accepted to do that, they're so small." Josie stopped working
for a moment and told him that she overheard their father talking
about moving to America. Anty nearly choked.
        "Move? To America?"
        "Oui. If things get too out of hand...have the other boys bullied you
again?" The boys in the village of Blanc would sometimes see Anty on
the way to school and sneer at him. They cried names at him and asked
him if he had been to Mass lately. Anty ignored their comments.
        "Oi! I'm talking to you boy!," a lad shouted one day. They caught up
to him and asked him if he was going to join the resistance against
the monarchy.
        "What?," he questioned them.
        "The resistance. We're signing up. What about you?"
        "I am not much of a fighter."
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        "Oh you are a coward, eh?"
        "I am not, I merely believe that violence should not be the only way
to solve things." The boys stood in silence.
        How dare that boy, they thought. The first boy smiled with mockery.
        "Well. Then you have no place in this sort of society." And it seemed
to Antoine for a second that this lad was going to strike him with his
fist. But an older voice called out to them.
        "Gentleman! Peace. Spare this young lad and leave him be." It was the priest of the school who also 
worked at the local church, Father Francois Bizon. He smiled at the young pupil.
        "Hello young man! How is that lovely family of yours?"
        "They are well, sir."
        "Splendid, splendid. Can I help you boys?" The four that had ganged
up on Anty were still standing where they were.
        "Come on," the first boy said. He then pointed to Anty. "Next time I
hope your opinions have changed."
        "Be gone now," Father Bizon commanded. The young men glared before
turning away and leaving the two be.
        "Were those lads giving ye a hard time?"
        "It's alright, Father Bizon."
        "Alright? You sure? They looked pretty tough."
        "Really. It's nothing to worry about." He proceeded inside the
building where his instructor was waiting with the rest of the class.
                                                -
        "Anty," Josie asked, snapping her fingers in front of him and
bringing him back to the present.
        "What? Oh, uh, yes a little, but it's nothing to worry about."
        "You say that all the time."
        "Well..." Her brother shook the matter off. A few weeks later the
revolution continued and the king was beheaded. The children's father
read it aloud to everyone at the table. Later on, his wife's head had
the same fate. The country was triumphant and Robespierre seemed to be
taking control of things. But now he called for more bloodshed and
there was more fear. More churches were burned and of course the
church in the village of Blanc and the church near the Bissette's had
been burned. Monsieur and Madame Bissette's customers were not coming
to them anymore due to the rumor that they were still Catholics. They
were losing money and food. So one night, he and his wife were talking
the matter over in their room.
        "The United States? What about the children, will the trip be easy
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enough for them? I mean, leaving their homeland and going on a long
journey across the ocean?"
        "My dear, I cannot see another option. This place is too dangerous
for us, and France is too dangerous for us. Money has become scarce
and so has our food supply. America seems like a wonderful place for
anyone who wants to start a fresh, new life. It should be quite an
adventure."
        "What about school?"
        "Surely there will be one when we get there, and if not, then-we'll
build one!"
        "Us?"
        "Yes. For girls and boys."
        "And what about-?"
        "Work? I guess we shall become weavers there too. Or perhaps
something else, something even grander. This is America for goodness'
sake, people are making their own lives!" Madame Bissette was still
unsure about the whole matter. But the look on her husband's face
boosted her confidence a bit more.
        "So how shall we get to the coast?"
        "My brother and his family live near there. We can go see them and
folks will assume that we are visiting. Later, we can sneak onto a
ship at night."
        "So it's settled then?" M. Bissette sighed.
        "I guess so."

        And settled it was. A day or so later they told their four children
about their plans, but horrible misfortune awaited them. For the same
boy who taunted Anty overheard their plans. He ran home to tell one of
the most fierce rebels of the French Revolution about their escape
plan and "cowardice". The next day, the Bissettes set out on their
journey in a horse cart. The wheels rumbled in the muddy ground and
dug through the small ditches. At this moment Cristian piped up.
        "Mama, Papa? What shall the United States be like?"
        "It shall be a very wonderful place Cristian. A free land," his
mother replied. Josie and Anty exchanged looks of worry. They were by
now reaching the countryside when suddenly there was a noise. It was
the sound of a twig snapping. While in a state of fear, Floretta
quickly turned to where she heard the sound. Josie frowned with fear.
Then there was another snap. Antoine leaned forward and told his
father to speed up. M. Bissette understood what he was saying and
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looked around. Another snap followed here, then again, and again.
Coming from all places.
        "Drive Papa, drive!," Josie told him. He immediately obeyed and
hastily cracked the whip. The horse whinnied and was off.
        "Stop!," a man called and a shot was fired. After that multiple shots
were fired and they whipped up the ground. The horse seemed to
understand the situation and rode on faster and faster.
        "Mama. I'm scared," Floretta said as calmly as she could.
        Her mother opened her arms. "Come here darling."
        The cart continued to ride on. The revolutionaries chased them even
after they turned a corner and started to get out of sight.
bread. "Now for the others." They were eventually able to go. They
waited on the shore for a ship with some other people. One came at
last! And they were off. Joséphine hugged her brother and wept.
        Stroking her hair affectionately, he mumbled softly,"How many tears
do you have in you?"

        In New York City in the year 2014, there lies a family named
Hollander. Nathan Hollander is in high school while his sister,
Martina, is in college. They have a younger brother and sister named
Chris and Franny. Their ancestors were French folk with the name
Bissette, but no one knows their story. It seems as if they were
completely erased over time. But the Hollanders know their story. It
has been passed down for generations, in fact. Right now, Martina is
writing a story about them. And she hopes that one day, just one day,
it will be published so that people around the world will read it and
discover for themselves who the Bissettes were.

 - Claiborne Creasy
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Surrounded by a Deep Forest
Surrounded by a deep forest where sunlight poured through the dense canopy like warm syrup, there 
was a little village. The village was no bustling port town, and there was no one who knocked on 
their doors and asked for gold. It was neither poor nor rich, and hidden by the thick wood, it was 
quite isolated from the rest of the world. 
     If you walked far enough in the right direction by the right path, you could reach the ocean. Its 
frothing sea foam and lovely clear water were the village's little secret. And no one would go about 
telling anyone. Most of the time, everything went calmly. Occasionally drunken brawls would occur 
in the Maid's Shoelace, the local tavern, or folks would have disputes over patches of land. Nothing 
much of anything exciting happened until one day something did. 
     "Auntie, Auntie, look what I found!" Kay said, running up to his aunt in their kitchen. In his 
hand, he held a small tea cup made of clear, unblemished glass. It was so small Kay could put it on 
his index finger and claim it was a snug-fitting finger hat. His aunt took it and looked at it more 
closely. She didn't see the initials of Mr. Deryn, the glass maker, anywhere on the thing. With one 
last glance, she decided it was okay for Kay to keep as long as he didn't break it or use it too roughly. 
She handed to back to him.
     "Just be very careful with it, dear," she said, and the little boy nodded vigourously. 
     "I'll take really good care of it. I'll make sure it doesn't break," Kay said jumping up and down. 
With that he ran into the bedroom he shared with his younger brother Arthur. Arthur was out in the 
garden, sitting and watching as Uncle planted turnips in sunny soil outside their window. Kay had a 
chance to hide his teacup. Slipping it into a sack, he shoved it all the way against the wall under his 
bed. Shrouded in shadow, it was practically invisible. Arthur shouldn't be able to find it and destroy 
it now. Slinking out of the room, he ran back into the kitchen.
     "Auntie, may I go into the woods until supper, please?" Kay asked. 
      "Don't go too far, and be careful, but you may for a little while," she replied.
       "Thank you!" he said, beaming, and giving her a hug before dashing out into the blinding sun. 
Quite a few people were mingling in the streets. It was a lovely day after all. Making his way past the 
armory, the cobbler's, and Mr. Deryn's, Kay saw the towering trees. The birds' songs were calling 
him into the woods. He skipped merrily along the earthy path, humming a little tune. He reached a 
fork in the path. The left fork went deeper into the woods, and the right fork to the ocean. Figuring 
he'd be going swimming to-morrow, he proceeded down the left fork. 
 After about 50 meters, young Kay saw a gargantuan beech tree. Being the small, curious five 
year old he was, Kay shimmied up the trunk and perched on a particularly thick limb. Pretending to 
be a gallant nobleman on his trusty steed, Kay made horse noises and imagined prancing about on 
his stallion through the fields of Dublin or York as a knight. He was going to be a knight when he 
grew up. The sun was starting to creep slowly into the hills, and Kay was supposed to be home for 
dinner. Sliding from the limb, he dropped to the ground, scraping his knee and upper calf. Kay ran 
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as fast as he could go towards home, scared stiff as blood dripped down his leg. 
     "Auntie, I hurt my leg!" Kay shrieked as he entered the kitchen
"Oh Kay, I thought I told you to be careful. Come here," she said, getting a rag and some water from 
the bucket in the corner. She cleaned the blood off Kay's leg first, and then she dabbed at the cut. 
The salt water made it sting, and Kay cried out. 
     "Shh, my dear, you'll be alright," she said, and Kay whimpered. Then Arthur came rushing in and 
looked at Kay. 
     "What's wrong, brother?" He asked timidly, obviously seeing something was indeed wrong. 
     "I fell and hurt my leg," he replied. "You can come look if you want to,"
    "Okay," Arthur walked over and peered at Kay's leg on which he was holding the rag Auntie had 
given him. She was taking the hares off the fire for supper. Uncle had killed them himself. Kay and 
Arthur had gotten to help clean it. Arthur tried to wear the skin as a cape before Uncle had stopped 
him. Arthur wanted to be a knight, too. 
     "Kay, Arthur, Alain, come to eat!" Auntie called. Arthur and Kay sat on the bench and looked at 
the hare and potatoes on each of their plates. 
     "Thank you," they said in unison and began shovelling food into their mouths. The over-cooked 
hare tasted like dust, but mixed with potatoes, it was edible. The two boys washed off their plates and 
came back to the table. 
     "You may play until dark," said Uncle, setting down his utensils. 
     "Alright!" Kay replied happily, grabbing Arthur and running out to the garden. 
     "Can I be the knight first, please, Kay?" Arthur asked.
"Fine, but I get to be the knight next," he huffed. Arthur was always the knight first. Getting down 
on all fours, he gave an impatient whinny. Arthur came back with a stick he announced as his sword. 
Jumping onto Kay's back, Arthur ordered him to move towards their garden to find fresh banangos 
for the town of Bean. Where Arthur came up with the town Bean or banangos, Kay knew not, but 
on he trudged with the little boy on his back. 
     The sun had quickly retreated into the horizon as Kay and Arthur came back to the house. Arthur 
had wild strawberry juice smeared all over his face, and Kay felt his stomach slosh about from all the 
currants he'd eaten. 
     "I see you boys found the patch of berries by the spring is bearing fruit," Uncle laughed. "Go 
wash off, and get ready for bed," 
     "Okay!" Arthur said, pulling Kay into the kitchen to wash their faces in the wash bucket. 
"Are you tired, Arthur?" Kay asked as his little brother yawned widely. 
     "No," Arthur lied stubbornly.
     "Come, my dears, get to bed," Auntie said with a smile. 
     "Yes, Auntie," Kay said, and he and Arthur went to their room and got into bed. 
     Kay was almost asleep when he heard Arthur whisper,
     "Kay?" 
     "Yes," he replied groggily. 
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     "I'm scared," 
     "Of what?" Kay said, propping himself up on his elbow to look at Arthur.     
     "Witches," 
     "Witches wouldn't hurt you unless you take their brooms. You haven't taken anyone's brooms, 
have you?" He asked, raising his eyebrow. 
     "No, but I thought I saw one," Arthur squeaked from beneath his blanket. 
     "Hmm, I wouldn't worry about it. You didn't hurt them or make them angry, did you?"
     "No," 
     "Then you're perfectly safe. Now, go to sleep," 
     "I'll try," 
     "Good," Kay said, flopping back down and dozing off into sleep. 
**********
     Kay opened his eyes because of a light shining directly in his face. It couldn't be morning yet; 
Arthur had just woken him up. It seemed to coming from out in the garden. Should I go and look? 
He asked himself. Of course I should! I'm a brave knight after all! 
    With that in mind, he snuck very quietly out the door. Peering around the corner of the house, 
he saw the light twinkling in the garden. Curiosity overpowered his ability to sneak quietly, and he 
dashed over. What he saw made his eyes widen. Floating above the freshly tilled dirt was a woman. 
She held in her hand what appeared to be a beam of light. 
    “Who are you?" Kay asked quietly.
     “I am called Branna. I am nymph,” she replied. 
     “Why are you here?” 
     “I believe you found something of mine,”
     “You mean the little tea cup?” 
     “Yes, I am here to retrieve it,” 
     “It’s not her’s! Don’t listen to her!” A voice from Kay’s left shrieked. The boy whirled around to see 
a dark haired man running towards him. 
“What do you mean?”
     “She’s lying,” he panted. “The tea cup doesn’t belong to her, and she’s not a nymph!” 
     “Dalbhach, I knew you’d be showing your face around here sometime,” Branna sighed. 
     “I thought your exile was effective immediately,” he replied. 
     “Well, let’s just say, I got around it.”
     “Excellent."  
     “Kay, please give me the tea cup. If you do, you’ll be safe from that warlock,” she said to Kay. 
     “I’m not a warlock. She’s a witch! She’s deceiving you,” Dalbhach exclaimed exasperatedly.
“I’m confused!” Kay said, covering his ears. “I don’t even have the cup with me,” 
     “Go get it,” Dalbhach said softly. “With it, you’ll be able to decide whose it is,"
     “Okay,” Kay nodded and scampered back into his room. Sliding under the frame of his bed, he 
grabbed the tea cup and walked slowly out of the house and into the garden. 
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  When he got closer, Dalbhach and Branna were screaming obscenities at each other. Kay opened 
his mouth and closed it again.    
    “I have the tea cup,” he squeaked quietly. That shut the two quarrellers up. They turned to him in 
an uncanny unison. Kay felt himself shaking. There was an aura of power surrounding each of the 
two beings. It scared him. 
     “Kay, what does the tea cup tell you?” Branna asked him. 
     Kay looked down at the cup. He noticed a black liquid filling up the glass. It began to overflow 
and spill over onto Kay’s hands. He glanced up at Branna and Dalbhach. Each looked at him expect-
edly. Dalbhach was clad in black, and Branna in a flowing red garment. The cup was signalling him 
to choose Dalbhach. Taking a deep breath, he dashed over and shoved the dripping tea cup into the 
man’s hands. He then retreated over to a safe distance. He saw a large grin glide across Dalbhach’s 
face. 
     “I knew he’d chose correctly, soith!” He cried in Branna’s face. 
     “Curse you, Kay!” Branna said, and she ran off, disappearing into the dark. 
     “Thank you,” Dalbhach beamed. “That thruaill stole it from me and lost it here." 
     “I didn’t really do much, but find it,” Kay replied. 
     “But you chose,” he said. “And you chose beautifully, my lad. I have a way to repay you."
    “Oh, I’m a knight. Knights don’t need to be repaid,” Kay replied.
     “No? I’ve got an idea. Why don’t I grant your wish?”
     “What?”
     “I’ll ensure you become a knight when you get older.” 
     “Really?” Kay exclaimed. “You could do that?” 
     “Yes, I can.”
     “Can you make sure Arthur is a knight too?” 
     “Well,” Dalbhach pretended to think about it. “I think I can,” 
     “Thank you!” Kay said, giving him a hug. 
     “Thank you, Sir Kay. I hope we meet again. I have a feeling we will.” 
     “I hope we do, too."
     “I must bid you farewell and goodnight. The dawn is coming. Sleep well, young one,” And with 
that, he was gone. Kay stood there for a minute. Then he realised he was shivering from the cold. 
He walked back inside and curled up under his blankets. Fatigue rolled over him. His eyelids were 
suddenly made of lead. He drifted into sleep and dreamed of riding through the hills  of York on a 
sleek black stallion. 

 - Gabby Peppers
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Application of Calculus 
Background: Nightwing used to be Robin, but changed later. Nightwing's name is Richard Grayson 
thus making his nickname Dick. Another one of his nicknames is Nitwing, only Batgirl calls him 
that. Tim Drake is the new Robin. Tim's friends do not know that he is Robin. Wayne Tower is 
owned by Bruce Wayne, who is Batman. I do not own these characters or the math problem.

          The school day had been boring, at least compared to what happens during the night. Tim was 
sitting in the middle of his calculus class while staring out the window wondering when it would be 
over.
          "All of you guys really should listen more," Mr. Horus, the calculus teacher, told all of his 
students. "You never know when you will need calculus."
          "Right, like I will need to remember how to take a derivative while I'm shopping," someone 
in the back of the room muttered. A few other students giggled. After a few minutes, the bell rang, 
symbolizing lunch.
         Mr. Horus let out a sigh. "Class dismissed," he added as a final note while walking back to his 
desk.
         Tim slowly got all of his things together and walked out of the door. He went to the cafeteria, 
got his lunch, and sat at the table his friends normally sit at. 
        "I hate calculus," Tim's friend, Ives, said as he pulled out a chair and placed his tray of food 
across from Tim.
"Is that because you're failing?" The boys heard a girl ask. They turned their heads and saw Ariana 
and Hudson with their lunch joining the table.
        "Not everyone can be perfect in everything," Ives replied while taking a bite of his sandwich. 
"Besides, when are we ever going to use calculus in life? Do you see Batman or Superman using cal-
culus to help them save the day?" 
          Tim raised an eyebrow; he does have a point, thought Tim. I may not have been with Batman 
for a while, but I haven't seen him use any math equations to solve a case. Well, at least not calculus.
         "They're superheroes, they don't need math."
         "Really Hudson? You're agreeing with him? How can any of the heroes not use any sort of 
math skills while out fighting crime? Right Tim?" Ariana asked, looking hopefully at Tim. 
         Tim shrugged, not really wanting to side against Ariana. "Not sure, but it does sound silly."
         "Yea, riddle me this, how many cakes do I have left if you took one and I started with three?" 
Ives sarcastically said, "The answer is still three, why would I give you one of my cakes?" 
          Ives, Hudson, and Tim started laughing, while Ariana looked upset.
         "You never know!" exclaimed Arianna.
         "Why does it matter anyway, Ariana? It's not like any of us are going to be superheroes," Ives 
said while trying to control his laughter. 
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Man, I wish I listened to Ariana, but I wouldn't realize that until later that week.
___________________________________
Robin could be seen jumping from building to building. Finally! The weekend! Robin could feel the 
wind running through his hair.
Robin could be seen jumping from building to building. Finally! The weekend! Robin could feel the 
wind running through his hair.
"Robin, why are you on patrol?” Robin heard Batgirl’s voice through his intercom. “Didn't Bruce 
ground you for some grade you got?" 
         "It's the weekend BG, settle down. Besides, Batman is out of town at the moment and some-
one needs to watch Gotham." Robin could practically hear Batgirl rolling her eyes.
         "That's why he told me to come," said a voice not over the intercom. Robin stopped dead in 
his tracks and turned. Standing right behind him was Nightwing.
          "Aren't you supposed to be in Bludhaven?" asked Robin.
         Nightwing raised an eyebrow. "Aren't you supposed to be grounded?" They looked at each 
other for a minute before a beeping noise interrupted them, "Batgirl, what is it?" There was silence 
over the intercom. "Batgirl?"
        "Give me a second..." Batgirl answered, "Great..."
        "What is it?" Robin asked excitedly, hoping to get some action tonight.
        "Why didn't our security systems pick it up sooner? Especially since it's at Wayne Tower," Bat-
girl said in a concerned voice.
        "BG, what are you talking about?" The boys had already launched off of the building they were 
standing on, and were now headed towards the said tower.
        "Laughing gas." The boys became intrigued with every word Batgirl said, "Joker has been re-
leasing gas into the vents at Wayne Tower for the past nine hours. A backup system opened up that 
is removing the gas, but that fan turned on one hour after the gas started entering the building. But 
that does not explain how much gas is already in there..." She said muttering the last sentence.
       "What? Can you figure out the rate at which the amount of gas has been increasing?" Nightwing 
asked while getting closer and closer to their target. That's a strange question  to ask, Robin thought.
        "About 5000 over the amount of time cubed plus 50 cubic meters per hour."
        "Is anymore gas getting in?"
        "No, I just closed the vents that were letting the gas escape." The boys stopped and stared at the 
tower, thinking about what their next move should be. "And workers are still in the building. They 
would probably be laughing their heads off." Batgirl whispered the last part. "I'm not sure how to 
figure out how much gas is left in there at the moment since the fans turned on."
        Why does this seem familiar? The rate at which this all happened... "Wait," Robin said while 
still thinking.
"What is it Rob?" Nightwing asked the boy wonder, a little worried that they were caught. 
        "We can find the volume of the amount of gas that was let out into the building." Nightwing 
curiously looked at Robin. "Batgirl, take the integral from 0 to 9 of the rate at which the gas has 
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been entering the building." 
          Batgirl smirked a little, but she knew they could not see her. 
"Put it into your calculator, it would be the fastest way," continued Robin. 30 seconds later, Batgirl 
said something.
        "Okay, it's about 415.420 to 415.421 cubic meters."        
        "Alright, so that's the amount of gas that was put into the building," Robin said while putting 
more pieces together. If she, knew the rate at which gas was put in, maybe she knows... "Do you 
know the rate at which the fans are pulling the gas out?"
        "Yea, it's at 23.9665 multiplied by the square root of the time in cubic meters per hour."
        "Okay," Robin thought for a few more seconds before the way to get the answers came crash-
ing down on him. "I got it. Batgirl..."
        "Yes...?"
        "To find the amount at the end of the day, take the integral of the rate at which the gas is be-
ing pulled out from 1 to 9, right? You said the fan turned on an hour later."
        "Yea.”
        "Okay, great. Then do that." The boys waited another 30 seconds. "What did you get?" Robin 
asked trying to speed Batgirl up.
        "About 415.41833 cubic meters."
        "Kay, now take the answer to the second integral and subtract it from the first."
        "Give me a sec. The answer is .00158 or .002 cubic meters of the gas."
        "That should be the amount of gas that is left."
        "So that means almost all of the gas is out of the building already," Nightwing said wanting to 
be a part of the conversation. 
         Robin nodded his head in agreement, "Alright one last thing to do." Nightwing's eyes wid-
ened as he saw Robin jump off of their current building and run towards Wayne Tower.
       "Robin, wait!" Nightwing shouted after Robin. "Uh, Batgirl..."
        "You didn't stop him, did you Nitwing?"
_____________________________
       Robin heard Nightwing and Batgirl, but ignored them. There are people in danger inside 
the Tower. This thought crossed Robin's mind as he was running. It also crossed his mind that 
Nightwing did not follow after him, but he could not think about that at the moment. The people 
inside probably have been affected by the gas. Robin charged into the building, passing through 
all of the security, but stopped dead in his tracks once he got to the front desk area. He looked all 
around and noticed no one was laughing like crazy. Everything seemed normal, except that the 
workers were just staring at Robin wondering what was going on. 
        Nightwing casually walked in following Robin. He went up to Robin, grabbed him, and 
dragged him out. "Nothing to see here," Nightwing said as he pulled Robin outside.
        "Hey, let go of me!" was the last thing the people in Wayne Tower heard come out of Robin's 
mouth as the doors closed behind the two.
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______________________
"Why did you pull me out? Why wasn't anyone infected? What's going on!" Robin asked 
Nightwing and Batgirl. Nightwing had dragged Robin all the way back to the Batcave.
          "It was a test," Batman said as he walked towards the group. 
          "A test? Why...?” Robin asked, surprised to see Batman.
          "Your calculus grade was dropping. You needed something to show you that you do need to 
know math." 
Robin made a weird face, but a thought hit him. "So... How did I do?" Robin asked afraid to hear 
the answer. It took a minute before Batman said anything.
         "You could not tell this was a set up, you did not do the calculations on your own…" Rob-
in's face started to fall with each failure. "And you ran into action without a plan.” Batman paused, 
“Other than that, well done." Robin's face instantly brightened up.
         "Yea, he's right. You knew exactly what to do," Nightwing commented.
         "I'm impressed, if you keep it up, you will get the mathlete honor award that Dick got so many 
years ago," Batgirl said with a smile. 
         "That small trophy? I think I could do better than that," Robin taunted.
         "Hey! That trophy was huge! It was half my size back then!"
        "Well, you were kind of short..." Batgirl said, thinking back. Batgirl and Robin burst out laugh-
ing, while Batman was shaking his head and hiding a smirk. Nightwing tried to convince them oth-
erwise. Throughout all of this, Robin did have one last thought about the situation. Maybe calculus 
isn't as bad as I thought it was.

 - Mehreen Imam
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The Intoxicating Witch

Maeve fought with her sister, Beledina. They fought and fought until...
"Under the bushes, into the trees, among the roses, a butterfly heaves", Beledina cast
her wand upon the dark shadows of her sister. The yellow wand, with a gold star at the tip, sent out 
gold glitter which circled Maeve, the intoxicating witch.
The witch screamed as a butterfly body formed around her and shrunk her. The butterfly wings were 
a light brown with a dark brown border. The butterfly flew around and around Beledina while she 
admired her work. It flew away in a matter of seconds.

Chapter One

Fourteen-year-old Ferne Rose picked up the broken pieces of the bird house that had fallen down 
in the rain. Then, she went inside to a nice warm cup of hot chocolate. Her grandmother wrapped 
Ferne in a blanket to keep warm from the outside world of wind and rain.
 "Champion's rider is retiring soon, and she needs someone to take care of him", said Ferne's 
mother. Champion was a young, but talented, racing horse whose owners were neighbors and good 
friends of Ferne's parents. Champion's owner, Sarah, was an elderly person who had been racing for 
a long time.
Ferne jumped up, running to the phone.
 "Where are you going?" Ferne's mother asked with curiosity.
 "To take what was obviously meant to be mine", Ferne said hoping her mom would let
her keep the horse.
 "No! I never said you could have it! I was only saying that if anyone in your class is
looking for a horse, Sarah has some available". Ferne stood at the phone for a second, thinking of 
what it could be like if she had a horse.
 "But I want that horse! I would do anything to have him!" Ferne had wanted a horse all her 
life, so this was one opportunity she could not miss out on.
 "Anything, huh? Well, I suppose if you could", her mother hadn't finished talking when 
Xavier ran through the door, like it was the best day of his life.
 "Guess who passed his driving test? I did! I did! I did! And you didn't", Xavier was the most 
annoying brother of all time because he liked to gloat about everything.
Their father came in and patted Xavier on the back. "Congratulations, son! Now you can drive Ferne 
around".
 "If you actually think I'm going to do that, think again!" Again, Xavier wasn't the nicest 
brother in the world. He went up the stairs to his room as if he had never gotten his driver's license.
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Chapter Two

Ferne felt the nice breeze hit her face. The flowers and bushes had grown since she had last come out. 
A little light brown butterfly with a dark border around the wings flew
slowly and close to the ground. Ferne picked up the butterfly, hoping her mom would let her keep it 
even though she was still in the process of convincing her mother to let her get Champion.
 "I'm going to name you Caramel because your wings are the color of caramel", Ferne told 
the butterfly as she walked back home through the forest behind her house. Ferne ran down the hill, 
over a stream, through another forest and across a long bridge over the river. She finally got home, 
breathing heavily. Xavier was playing football with his friends across the street while Ferne's parents 
and her grandmother sat on the back porch, drinking some tea.
"What is that disgusting little pest you're holding?" Ferne's mother asked staring at the little butter-
fly.
 "Now, now, it's just a little butterfly. If Ferne likes it, she can play with it for an hour and 
then let it go", Ferne's grandmother replied. Ferne grinned at her mother.
 "Well, then, what are you waiting for?" her dad said. Ferne ran back across the bridge and 
into a forest. She put Caramel down waiting for it to move. Ferne made Caramel a little house made 
of leaves and twigs. When she put the last twig in its place, she accidentally stepped on Caramel's 
wing. The wing cracked.
 "Oh, I'm so sorry, Caramel! Here, rest in your little bed of leaves and dirt", Ferne put the 
butterfly in the little house. She left it alone and went back home.
After Ferne had left, the wing crack widened. At first, some black ash came out of the crack. Then, 
some red ash came with it. It kept coming and coming until...

Chapter Three 

A witch popped out! She had short, black hair with red streaks and wore a red and black dress made 
of silk. She stomped her black heels on the ground while she
stretched her arms and legs, cracking almost every muscle in her body. She stumbled over a twig on 
the house.
 "Uh, leaves. That little girl and the rest of the world will obey me! Hey, it rhymes! She was so 
dumb. Now that Beledina isn't here to stop me, no one can. But first, I must get my strength back. 
It will be hard to take over if I am weak". The tone of her voice was so deep, so loud and so evil, it's 
hard to believe nobody heard her.
 Her stomach grumbled in hunger. She walked to the food market with her black wand in 
hand. The black star on the tip of the wand sent out black glitter, which circled the food market.
 The salesperson, customer, and everybody else froze. Ferne had been walking by the food 
market until she saw what Maeve did. She pretended to freeze just like everyone else near the 
food market. The only reason Ferne did not freeze because she was not close enough to the witch 
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to be frozen. When Maeve went in, Ferne ran and locked the door. Everybody was so busy with
the sales and everything, no one seemed to notice the frozen people and Ferne.
 The people unfroze. The door, made of glass, was magic-proof, so there was no possible 
way Maeve could get out. (Ferne had learned this through TV shows and movies.) She was very 
thankful she had and ran back home, just as a trailer arrived. She ran inside just as everybody 
jumped out of nowhere and yelled "happy birthday".
 "Happy birthday, sweetie!", her grandmother said with a hug. Before Ferne could even 
begin to talk, her father showed her to the front door. Outside stood a black and white horse with 
a white mane and tail. Ferne was so frightened, so paralyzed of Maeve, she hardly listened to what 
she heard.
 "Daddy, she...she...she's here". Ferne's voice spoke of fear, but yet excitement at the same 
time.
 "Who's here, honey? Why aren't you excited? Is this one of those stories that you always 
make up about that witch in your dream? The red and black one? Or is it the pink and white one, 
now?" Her dad didn't believe her.
 "It's actually her, daddy", Ferne said just as her mother came.
 "What's wrong?" she asked.
 "Nothing, just one of those witch stories", her dad sighed. Ferne just walked all the way
back to the food market where a different queen stood. A white and light pink dress flowed all the 
way down to the glowing, green grass beside her. The queen stood there and looked at Ferne.
 "You must be Ferne. My name is Beledina", the queen said, looking back to the food 
market.
 "Um, do I know you?" Ferne questioned. She walked to the door of the food market.
 Beledina stopped her. "Do not go in there! Maeve is very powerful. Even when she is 
weak, she's powerful", Beledina warned. "She almost defeated me in our fight to control the city, 
and then, according to her, the world. I was on the edge, but I turned her into a butterfly". Now 
Ferne was listening.
 "Maeve doesn't seem to be powerful, but she is. She plans for everyone to be her slave. 
Even though, in magic, we are not allowed to do that kind of thing. She knows that, but she will 
do anything, whether it's against the rules or not, to get whatever she wants".
Beledina was very serious. Ferne could not go to get help, so she would have to fight with Bele-
dina against Maeve. Ferne turned the lock on the door. A gust of black and red wind came 
rushing out. It blew in the sky in circles, turning it all black and red. Out of the middle appeared 
Maeve like a ghost.

Chapter Four

"WELCOME, EVERYBODY!" Her voiced boomed over the loud noise. There was panic every-
where. People ran screaming. Salesmen left their shops behind and ran home to their families, 
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and children started crying.
"Oh no", Beledina looked up at the sky. She flew up with her wand in a wave of water. Maeve 
looked down at Beledina.
"YOU WILL NOT STOP ME THIS TIME!" She pointed her wand at Beledina, and Beledina fell 
to the ground like a ball.
 Ferne took Beledina's wand. "I guess I'm going to have to do this on my own", she said. She 
pointed the wand at Maeve. "Undercover, into the rocks, along the shores, a wave of water pops!" 
The wand didn't do anything.
 "Uh-oh. That can't be good". Ferne closed her eyes, pretending this was a dream.
 "I have taken over this world, and apparently your wand, too", she sounded surprised at the 
last part, as if she had known what she did. Ferne ran to the nearest pile of stones and started throw-
ing them at Maeve. They went right through her. "EVERYONE MUST NOW FOLLOW ME INO 
THE CHAMBER OF DOOM. The chamber is overpopulated", she said, patting Ferne's head as if 
she were a baby.
 Everybody walked towards Maeve as if there was a road in the sky. Ferne did not know 
witches' weaknesses, so she could not do anything. She was just about to throw another stone when 
her brother, Xavier, started walking towards Maeve, too.
 "Stop", Ferne said to Xavier. He just kept walking. "You're running into a trap!" Ferne yelled 
behind him. She grabbed his arm, but he just pushed her away. Ferne wondered how he got there, 
but there was no time for thinking as more and more people around her went.
 A sinking feeling overwhelmed her as Ferne realized that even she was walking to Maeve. 
Maeve's power was so strong that Ferne had gotten half way up the path when she started fighting. 
She shook her arms and legs, wondering how in the world she could walk in the sky. She tried to 
run down the path, but it was like there was a wall blocking her. All she could do was walk for-
ward. If she walked sideways, she would fall off the path, as everyone was coming in a single line. 
Ferne looked for Xavier up ahead, but she failed in finding him. Instead, she found herself facing a 
doorway which darkness came out. The smell of the beach was about to draw her in. As she walked 
toward it, Maeve smiled, gesturing her in. But Ferne did not go in. Instead, she side-stepped and 
tumbled off the path.
 The fall was quite high. It seemed like a thousand years before Ferne hit the ground. While 
she lay there on her back, pain shot through her like a bullet.
 "What happened to the little, innocent butterfly?" Ferne whispered to herself. She felt very 
dizzy. She knew she had to get up even though her left arm felt as if it were broken and her right leg 
was not turned to right way. She tried to sit up, but couldn't. She leaned against a big rock beside 
her and stood up, leaning her weight on the rock. Once she was up, she looked up to see her brother 
walking towards the door. Immediately, she started throwing stones in front of Xavier, trying to stop 
him from going in. After he turned to stare at her, she started throwing stones and rocks at Maeve.
 Ferne kept going until finally one sharp rock hit Maeve's stomach. Maeve sunk to the 
ground, capturing all the ash she had let out. Everybody fell to the ground and went back
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to doing what they were doing before as if nothing happened. From the look on their faces, it was 
impossible to tell that anything had gone wrong.
 Beledina awoke. She stood up in the corner where she had lie. She saw Maeve and ran over. 
 "Over the treetops a chickadee flies, into the river, and through the hives",
as Beledina said this, Maeve turned into a chickadee, while Beledina and Ferne put her in a cage.
 "We better keep this somewhere safe", Ferne replied happily.
 "How about the Chamber of Doom? Sounds like a nice place, right, Maeve?" Beledina said, 
looking at the bird.
 Maeve was sent to the Chamber of Doom while Ferne returned home, and Beledina went to 
check on the rest of the world. Everything was normal again.

 - Narmeen Rasul
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The Land of Endless Rivers     

There once was a land of endless rivers. It was a beautiful land with hills and valleys and ALL the 
rivers were different.

 Everyday atop a big mountain named Naisence, thousands and thousands of beautiful little lily buds 
came up from a golden well at the peak of the mountain and floated down a brook to the valley. 

Some of the lily buds were pink, some were purple, some were blue, and some were red, but ALL of 
them were equally magnificent. 

Once they reached the valley, the lily families each went to one of thousands of rivers, only to meet 
again at the Windless Ocean where all the rivers met.  

Some of the rivers were twisty and became circles where the lilies could only continue to the Ocean 
once their flowers became perfectly bright and beautiful. 

Some of the rivers were straight and the little lilies were afraid to move out of line because they might 
go to the swamp and not make it to the Ocean!

Some of the rivers were muddy with wicked catfish lurking just below the surface, and some had 
dangerous waterfalls, but the brave little lilies kept going because they believed clearer water was 
ahead and that the Great Ocean was near. 

Each lily believed that his or her river was the best of all the rivers in the land. Sometimes the rivers 
came together in small ponds and twisted and separated in this big land. 

Sometimes, all the beautiful colored lilies would hurt each other and push lilies from other rivers into 
the swamp when they met in the ponds. 

Once, the golden well made a handsome and strong lily named Homa. His bud was the purest red 
and his lily pad was a beautiful green. He had it all. 

One day, he and his family were traveling on the muddy river through the Pi-us Hills when they 
reached a pond. 

There they met many other lilies but Homa was arrogant and mean to them. 

He met a blue lily from the Green River named Paul and told him that his Muddy River was stron-
ger than the Green River. 

He met a green lily from the Straight River named Ali and told him that his Muddy River was much 
more fun. 
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He met a yellow lily from the Circle River named Srivari and told him that his Muddy River had 
prettier lilies than the Circle River. 

Homa left the pond and went on his way in his river. 

“Uh oh!” said Homa. “This isn’t my river! This river isn’t muddy, it’s clear!” 

He looked over and asked a lily for help. He was embarrassed when the lily was Srivari. But Homa 
and Srivari talked for a while through the bamboo forest and became friends.  

"This river is beautiful with young elephants on the river bank and the most beautiful forest in the 
land," said Srivari. Srivari explained that this was the Circle River and in a day they would reach the 
circle. 

Homa made many rides around the circle and every time through the river was a little more beautiful 
and he became a little less arrogant. 

Each time this happened, his red lily flower became bigger and bigger and brighter and brighter! 
Finally, he wasn’t as mean about the Circle River anymore and on his last time through the circle; he 
was put out on a clear blue straight river headed towards the coast.  

Then, Homa ran across another pond. “Mom! Dad!” he yelled, but they weren’t there. Homa was 
very sad and lonely. Srivari had kept on the Circle River and he was all alone again. 

He found himself lost and turned to ask a lily for help. He was embarrassed because the lily was Ali. 
Ali forgave Homa for being mean to him and told him that he was on the Straight River. 

"It's ok, Homa, we all get confused and angry sometimes. We can be friends now," said Ali. 

 'This Straight River is actually quite nice,’ thought Homa, ‘I like it here.’

Ali helped Homa to keep in line and to stay away from the swamp by being careful. Ali protected 
him and led him to the next pond. “Thank you!” said Homa. “See you at The Ocean!” said Ali. 

Once again, Homa was in a mixing pond. He yelled “Mom, dad, I’m here!” He kept waiting and 
waiting and waiting but they were nowhere to be found. Sad again, Homa kept going but again 
found himself lost, and now angry. 

He turned to a lily and asked where he was. It was Paul! He didn’t answer Homa. 

“Paul! I’m sorry I was mean to you and the others! I have been lost three times now and cannot find 
my parents! I was wrong, each of these rivers is beautiful and different and I didn’t mean what I said!” 
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Paul replied, “You have learned your lesson, Homa. Remember, we have our different rivers, but 
we’re all heading to the same place, the Windless Ocean.” 

‘He’s right,’ thought Homa, ‘all these rivers are different but they're all going to the great Ocean. We 
all just want to get to the great Ocean….’

“The Windless Ocean!” yelled Homa. “How far are we?”

Paul said “Just over around the bend there, Homa. I cannot wait.”

Soon they came around the bend and saw the most beautiful thing they had ever seen. 

The Great Windless Ocean was like glass and perfectly clear with sky blue water and fish that swam 
everywhere. Lilies fully bloomed and bathing in the sun dotted the Ocean as far as the eye could see. 
The sun never stopped shining and all the lilies were happy. 

Homa looked around him and saw Srivari, Paul and Ali. They all simply smiled and went into the 
Ocean. 

Just then, Homa found his parents. “Mom! Dad! I have the most amazing story to tell you about the 
other rivers…”

THE END 

 - Vincent Arnold 
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